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207 E. Lamar Street 
McKinney, TX 75069 

www.thewarriorskeep.org 

To Whom it May Concern: 

The Warrior’s Keep is proud to introduce its newest program FREEDOM 
PEAK 1 (FP1). We have selected a team of thirteen veterans to embark on a journey 
to summit the “Roof of Africa”, Mt. Kilimanjaro in Tanzania. From June 2-12, 
2019, the team will be challenged both mentally and physically, as they climb 
to conquer one of the world’s Seven Summits. We have named this program FP1 
in honor of Kilimanjaro’s highest point, Uhuru Peak. Uhuru is the Swahili word for 
freedom. It is our goal to empower each team member with the confidence to 
overcome any challenges they’re currently encountering, while achieving 
freedom from the internal battles many veterans face back home. Prelude Films will 
be documenting the program and the team's experiences over the next 6 months.  
The purpose of this documentary is to visually reflect the impact of Outdoor Therapy 
and share each veterans story throughout this journey.  

To ensure the success of FP1, The Warrior’s Keep is seeking partnerships, 
financial support and key sponsors to support and promote this important and 
unique program for the veteran community. We would like to take this opportunity 
to invite you to partner with us and be a part of this rewarding and 
empowering experience for those that served this country. Attached is a more detailed 
overview of the program, FP1 team and our organization, as well as the benefits and 
opportunities for potential sponsors.   

We shall be grateful if you could take a few minutes of your time to look at 
the sponsorship opportunities enclosed and generously support this once in a lifetime 
experience for those who protected our freedoms. Thank you in advance for 
considering a partnership with The Warrior’s Keep. We look forward to sharing 
this incredible journey with you and our team! Your support will help enrich the 
lives of veterans.  

Sincerely, 

John Cody Hardin, USMC  
Executive Director & Co-Founder 
john@thewarriorskeep.org 
(469) 867-2518

Board of Directors: (President) Alex Mendoza-USMC, (Treasurer) Shane Edmaiston-USN, (Secretary) 
Manuel ‘Mito’ Gonzalez

http://www.thewarriorskeep.org/
mailto:john@thewarriorskeep.org
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OVERVIEW 

Date: 06/02/2019 – 06/12/2019 
Location: Moshi, Tanzania – Mt. Kilimanjaro 

The Warrior’s Keep has partnered with 40/40 Adventures 
to lead an expedition of thirteen veterans to Africa. The 
purpose of FREEDOM PEAK 1 is to provide a once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity for a group of local veterans to experience 
a journey to the top of Mount Kilimanjaro. Standing at 19,340 
feet, Kilimanjaro will challenge the body, mind and soul 
of each team member, while empowering them to 
overcome certain difficulties many veterans face at home, 
such as: depression, anxiety, societal reintegration, military 
transition or stress brought on from a traumatic 
experience. We have named this program FP1 in honor of 
the tallest peak in Africa, Uhuru Peak. Uhuru is the Swahili 
word for freedom and it’s our hope that each team member achieves a sense of freedom 
while on this Tanzanian trek to the Roof of Africa! 

FREEDOM PEAK 1 is a 6 month program, which requires physical and educational 
training leading up to the expedition in June. Mandatory training phases start in January  
and end with a final test-out weekend in Taos, New Mexico (Mt. Wheeler). Prelude 
Films has teamed up with us on FP1 to capture and document each stage of this 
program and the experiences our team encounters along the way. At the conclusion of 
this project, there will be a short documentary film prepared to reflect the entire 
journey of our team and the impact this program  has made on their lives. 

The FP1 team consists of veterans from mostly all over Texas, but also California and New 
York. All Post/9-11 veterans, representing every branch (except Coast Guard), with 
collectively over 115 years of honorable service. There are 6 Purple Heart recipients on the 
team, as well as multiple Bronze Stars and other awards for Valor. 

MISSION 

The Warrior’s Keep is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization whose mission is to unite 
and empower veterans, through engaging in outdoor adventure therapy. We believe that 
sometimes the best medicine is nature's medicine. Our programs provide veterans with 
free access to outdoor activities and are designed to educate on the difficulties that come 
with military transition, while achieving inner peace and healing of the mind. Eco-
therapy or Outdoor Therapy has been shown to greatly improve quality of life and 
symptoms of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) in veterans. All veterans were 
trained to go to war but never trained to come back home. Our goal is to fill a void in 
every veteran's life that was left behind after active duty.  

O.A.T.H. 
Outdoor Adventure Therapy for Heroes (O.A.T.H.) is our motto and belief that 
engaging in outdoor adventures with other veterans allows for real healing to 
naturally take place in a neutral and safe environment. 
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OPERATIONAL COST 

The average market cost for a trek up Mt. Kilimanjaro is $3,990(+$315 tax), making the total 
value just over $4,300 per individual without the cost of flight. 40/40 Adventures LLC, in 
partnership with The Warrior’s Keep, has extended a generously discounted rate of $3,200 
per veteran (over $13,000 in savings) and includes: guides, porters, tents, park fees, hotel cost, 
in-country ground transportation, all meals, climbing & cooking gear. The table below is a 
breakdown of operational cost for FP1. 

Expenses Per Veteran Cost Team Total 
Expedition $3,200 $41,600 

Flight $1,500* $19,500 
Gear $300* $3,900 

Videography N/A $3,000 

TOTAL $68,000 
*denotes estimated cost based on current pricing

VISIBILITY 

As a Sponsor, your company/organization is a part of this journey every step of the way to 
summiting Mt. Kilimanjaro and back. Press releases will be sent to all major and local 
media, including magazines, newspapers, radio, etc. A team of veterans on a trek to 
summit the tallest mountain in Africa is sure to attract some attention with communities and 
media outlets here in the DFW Metroplex and across the nation. We want to express our 
thanks and appreciation to our partners by insuring maximum exposure on all platforms and 
recognition for making this program possible for our organization and the local veteran 
community.  

On March 2, 2019, we are having a Kilimanjaro Kick-Off Fundraiser at Tupp's Brewery. All 
sponsors are encouraged to make an appearance and promote your business, while 
showing your support for veterans! At this event, we will introduce our team of selected 
veterans that will participate in FP1 and acknowledge our premier partners supporting this 
voyage.  

As mentioned before, we will be producing a short documentary film covering all stages 
of this expedition and the experiences of each team member along the way. This is a great 
way for us to visually convey the healing power of nature and promote how an experience 
such as this can be beneficial to a veteran’s therapeutic arsenal. It is also a great opportunity 
for your company or organization to get amazing exposure and branding!  

SPONSORSHIPS
The Warrior’s Keep greatly appreciates and salutes your support and contribution to 
promoting FREEDOM PEAK 1 and making this experience possible for our team of 
veterans. We would be honored if you could consider partnering with our organization and 
sponsoring such a worthy cause. Please let us know if you have any questions or if we 
can customize an opportunity for you. Thank you for considering a partnership with 
The Warrior’s Keep! 
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SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS 
The table below shows the different sponsorship opportunities available for The Warrior’s 

Keep: Freedom Peak 1 and the benefits that the sponsor will enjoy. Please let us know if we 
can customize an opportunity for you! 

FREEDOM PEAK 1 
Summit 
Sponsor 

Barafu 
Camp 

Sponsor 

Shira 
Camp 

Sponsor 

Film 
Sponsor 

Gear 
Sponsor 

CONTRIBUTION $20,000 $10,000 $5,000 $3,000 $1,000 
Naming rights to FP1.  

Prominent branding of FP1 w/ 
company name & logo  

 
 

 


Prominent company logo on all event 
advertisements & promotions   
Prominent company logo on 

organizational website/ social media  
 Premiere sponsor space at Kili Kick-

off Fundraiser  
 Prominent Company logo in film 

documentary credits  

Exclusive discount for 
Sponsorship/Player registration at 

TWK Golf Classic 2019 
   

Product endorsement and branding 
of gear or attire worn during trek    
Prominent company logo on FP1 

summit banner    
Exclusive rights to media files for 

company/organization use     
Special recognition in press release     

Company logo on FP1 summit 
banner   

Logo on organizational website and 
all social media platforms.    

Sponsor space to promote company 
at Kili Kick-off Fundraiser event    

Opportunity for company employees 
to participate in training events 

alongside selected veterans 
     

Special thanks & acknowledgement 
in credits of documentary film      

Company logo promoted during trek 
& film documentary      

On stage mention at Kili Kick-off 
Fundraiser event     



Freedom Peak 1 Sponsorship Form 

Company: ___________________________________________   Contact Name: _________________________________ 
Address: __________________________________________________________   Telephone: ______________________ 
Email: ____________________________________________________________ 
Signature: ___________________________________   Date: _______________ 

  FP1 Summit Sponsor – $20,000 (only one available) 
Naming rights to FP1, prominent branding of FP1 w/ company name & logo, prominent company logo on all event 
advertisements/promotions, prominent company logo on organizational website & social media platforms, premier sponsor space at the 
FP1 Kick-off Fundraiser event, prominent company logo in film documentary credits, exclusive rights to media files for 
company/organization use, product endorsement and branding of gear/attire worn on trek, prominent logo on FP1 summit 
banner, special recognition in press release, opportunity for staff or employees to participate in training events alongside veteran 
team, special thanks & acknowledgment in film credits, company logo promoted during trek and training, on-stage mention at FP1 
Kick-off Fundraiser event, exclusive discount for sponsor/player registration for The Warrior’s Keep Golf Classic 2019 at TPC Craig Ranch. 

  Barafu Camp Sponsor – $10,000 
Prominent company logo on all event advertisements/promotions, prominent company logo on organizational website & social media 
platforms, premier sponsor space at the FP1 Kick-off Fundraiser event, prominent company logo in film documentary credits, exclusive 
rights to media files for company/organization use, product endorsement and branding of gear/attire worn on trek, prominent logo on 
FP1 summit banner, special recognition in press release, opportunity for staff or employees to participate in training events alongside 
veteran team, special thanks & acknowledgment in film credits, company logo promoted during trek and training, on-stage mention at 
FP1 Kick-off Fundraiser event, exclusive discount for sponsor/player registration for The Warrior’s Keep Golf Classic 2019 at TPC Craig 
Ranch. 

  Shira Camp Sponsor – $5,000 
Exclusive rights to media files for company/organization use, product endorsement and branding of gear/attire worn on trek, prominent 
logo on FP1 summit banner, special recognition in press release, logo on organization website and social media, sponsor space to promote 
business at FP1 Kick-off Fundraiser, opportunity for staff or employees to participate in training events alongside veteran team, special 
thanks & acknowledgment in film credits, company logo promoted during trek and training, on-stage mention at FP1 Kick-off Fundraiser 
event, exclusive discount for sponsor/player registration for The Warrior’s Keep Golf Classic 2019 at TPC Craig Ranch. 

  Film Sponsor – $3,000 
Exclusive rights to media files for company use, Company logo on FP1 summit banner, logo on organization website and social media, 
sponsor space to promote business at FP1 Kick-off Fundraiser, opportunity for staff or employees to participate in training events 
alongside veteran team, special thanks & acknowledgment in film credits, special recognition in press release, company logo promoted 
during trek and training, on-stage mention at FP1 Kick-off Fundraiser event. 

  Gear Sponsor - $1,000 
Company logo on FP1 summit banner, logo on organization website and social media, sponsor space to promote business at FP1 Kick-off 
Fundraiser, opportunity for staff or employees to participate in training events alongside veteran team, special thanks & acknowledgment 
in film credits, company logo promoted during trek and training, on-stage mention at FP1 Kick-off Fundraiser event. 

 
 
 

The Warrior’s Keep is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization. Tax ID #81-4187566 

IMPORT INFORMATION! 
• Mail sponsorship registration form and check to:  The Warrior’s Keep, 207 E Lamar Street, McKinney, TX 75069.
• Company Logo for promotional material needs to be sent to: john@thewarriorskeep.org

o Submit Logo in high resolution format, preferably JPG, PNG or EPS files.
• For questions please contact John Hardin at:  469-867-2518 or john@thewarriorskeep.org

mailto:john@thewarriorskeep.org
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